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TO GOVERN 
PHILIPPINES

s Darragh, Mrs. C. B. Stone, F. B. 
Sullhraa and W. Hodgeson 

The Mary Graft arrived parly this 
F morning on her first trip down of the 
■— season. She brought 200 tons of

In the Fancy Patterned Suits §mb 6 PA6ES
The trend is now largely towards undressed Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweed effects fo 

modest tonedcolorings of stripes and checks and mixture. These are the sort of stuffs that 
the high-class merchant tailors outside are making to order at from $60.00 to $75.00.

freight, including 109 cattle and 47 
sheep for C, W. Thebo, 248 barrels of 

: beer for Ross & Co. and 131 sacks 
of second class mail matter, mostly 
a part of the winter’s accumulation 
at Whitehorse She had a small pas
senger list, Ed. Flynn, W. R„ New- 
land, I. Mumford, J. Pool, P. Far
rell and Mr. Armstrong. She will re
turn up river tomorrow.

The Clifford Sifton leaves White
horse tonight and is billed to leave 
again for up river points next Mon
day rzr

The T. C. Powers left for St. 
Michael at 12 0’etock last night, car
rying the soldiers and theit effects to 
Fort Egbert A large crowd was 
down to see the boys in blue off .

The Sybil left at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon with the following passen
gers : — K. Sinclair, Mrs. Walter 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs Alfred Anderson, 
Oscar Walter, P M Anderson, Joe 
Ooyner, Miss Simmons, A W. John
son, J C. Fraser, Miss Clara Mc
Millan and Mrs. L. Henry.

T$ie Columbian arrived at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon with the following on 
her fist : - Mrs M Beiitiy, C. Car
ter, Mrs O. Carter, W H Burk
holder, Mrs, Burkholder, H. O. Flem
ing, Mrs. Fleming, X. W. Abbott, C. 
H. Hutchins, R. T. Reilly, Oeorge 
CampbeH ,'MrrrJT B: Lynch, Mrs: F. 
M. W. Fysli, Master Fÿsh, S. Smith, 
W. C. Hungeriord, A. E. Oraves, 
Mrs. W D. MacKay, J. A Chute, 
Mrs. Chute, J. T. Erwin, C. M 
Hannah, J. T. Thompson, J, D, 
Breeze, D. McDonald, J. McLean, E. 
A. Hegg; M C. Bentley, V. Caivino, 
C. Carbone, J. F Màder, S. Perrot, 
H. Routin, D. HolkoR, O. Kkmkvirt, 
A. Mclnnls. The Columbian had a 
light cargo and 5 sacks of mail.

The Victorian is expected to mot- 
row and the Dawson is due to leave 
Whitehorse this evening.
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Lodge Bill Passed Senate 

by Good Vote
OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $15.00 TO $40.00.Arrive PTBY

However, it will be well worth your while to call at our store and see the examples 0 
high-class tailoring In the ready-to-wear suits.

We give you entirely different goods from what you see in other places about town 
THEY MAY COST A LITTLE MORE but are the cheapest for you.

and Depart TORI
—

Three Republicans Against and 
One Democrat for the 

Measure.

tost Made Into 
asca Takes a HERSHBERG The Reliable ChFIRST AVENUE__

Oeeoslte White Pm Pock •al Illinois 

Yesterda
» « lgt Ave. £1

Out.
6:5

—c
v the Bonanza King pulled in- 
-t at 11 o'clock last night her 
lends of ’99 ahd the year fol- 
- failed to recognize her as the 
craft that once made the fam- 
ccursion to Fortymile and took 

ree days in which to return, 
jent by the judicious Use of 

ink made "Fly on the 
the slogan up and down the 

, That excursion, however, Was 
and pin such a crimp m 

aek of the alleged flyer that she' 
recover. She and her sis- 

also of the flyer line, psès- 
vlcissitedes the 

6 of 1900, the Winter and spring 
ring, the Bonanza King finally 
ag through several hands until 
8t she eame tnto the possession 
e White "Pass people. All last 

out on the ways At 
-Aras thoroughly dried 

it, overhauled and to a large extent

Washington, June 3—Shortly alter 
5 o’clock this afternoon the senate 
passed the Lodge Philippine govern
ment bill W a vote of 48 to 30. 
Three Republican/,, Messrs. Hoar of 
Massachusetts. Mason of Illinois and 

Maryland, voted

Swedes Lost in America ing a permit $2 instead of fjj
Dufferin Patullo, the consul for dues on hay cut $1 instead of | 

Sweden, received in ‘the- mail y ester- ton- and rescinding the charge i 
day for distribution among the cents,per head per day for grgg 
Swedes of the territory a large num- public lands, 
her of printed catalogues of “Swedeb 
Lost in America," in which is em
braced those who it is believed may 

about the 28th and is expect- [,ave come to Alaska and the Yukon.
This catalogue, which was issued

LOCAL BREVITIES.

.g people Killed 
Ift Fatally Inju 

—• Kingston.

territorial' court beingThere is no
held today.

Rev. Baraelough, the new minister
of the HQ
Rev. Hetherington, will leave Van-

Wellington of 
against the measure and one Demo
crat, Mr. McLaurin of South Caro
lina, voted for it' AH amendments 
offered by the minority were rejected.

The debate on the bill had been in

M. E. dhtirch who succeeds He Needs the Money
Never has there been given ij 

son a more richly deserved tbe Bliiy Nuge
than will be that to be held San^RT''. ", janr 13—A > 
night at the Orpheum for jW^^'0ver the re
Bittner, the man who for the and many

eight months has doirt^ff 1 at their Iro 
to drive away dull care than h,»* d the wind an,
any other ten men in Dax*on. F1'* * from their 1

An excellent program by the & tLvL " that the dan 
best, talent will bg.presented Si* *' 
night and tint a good audieace i 
be present is assured.

' 1,1

couver
cd, to arrive in Dawson the first week 
in July. The pulpit in the meantime [agt jijovember, contains over five 
will probably be filled by Rev. Prin- llvndre(i names ot persons, alphabeti- 
gie, Rev. Larson or Mr. R. A. Rap- caj|y arranged, whose abode and fate

are unknown to their parents, bro
thers and sisters or friends in Swe
den. The preface to the book says : 

Circle, left' on the,Canadian for_ a -’Many of those whose names are 
trip outside.

Mrs. Dr. Hewitt, wife of the post

progress seven weeks and two days. 
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts, chaff- 
man of the ,. Philippines committee, 
who has been unremitting in his ad
vocacy of the measure, was the re
cipient of many- congratulations on 
his successful conduct'd the bill.

Just at the close of the discussion 
today a sharp colloquy occurred be
tween Mr. Deitrich, of Nebraska, and 
Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, in the 
course of which the former reflected 
caustically upon the Colorado sena
tor. He was called to order, his re
marks were, read, and he was de
clared to have been out of order in 

He withdrew his

seven or
er.

Miss Dodson, for a number ,oi.years 
housekeeper lor the N. C. Co. at

ggd tke-crops thi 
to withstandhere given are probably dead, but 

even this their last fate those at
I young
, gale, have suffered 
several million dolla 
■Miches from various 

The Fraternal Order of Eagl«*MKVcn.ase the losses an 
two of their lodge to Fortymile 
the Lorelei today for the purpose el

surgeon at Fort Gibbon, was a pass- 
for the outside last night' on

home wish to know about; many 
have, without doubt, left an inherit
ance Which can be taken possession 
ot by their relatives in Sweden, ever 
so many have had inheritances left 
to them by relatives in Sweden,- the j identifying the body recently {or 
death of whom it has been .mpossible ■ at that point which is supposM 
to communicate to them.” be that of Frank LcBlanc, who

Mr. Patullo hopes the Swedes will off the Klondike bridge this «R
Should it M

To Identify the Bodyenger 
the^Canadian.

Mr. George Ketterer, bookkeeper 
for the N. A. T & -T. Co. at Fort 
Yukon, who arrived on the Hannah, 
has gone outside on a vacation.

Among the passengers arriving on 
the Hannah from the lower rivei 

Mr. and Mrs. Mullen, formerly

. deaths _ 
pekia. Hi., June 13. - 
HcH passed over Taz 
weight, kilted three 

two. At the Ki 
g» coal district, tb 
Pi village of a th 
jyp-.wts swept away

over with special reference to
it carrying capacity and light 
. -The present is her first trip 
awson in over a year and Bir 
irance is like that of a new boat 
from the shipyards Since her 

ation she draws when light but 
dot forward and but little more 
and is one of the best freight 
s in' the fleet She has 
i for 380 tons of freig 
iimodate about 50 
er trip in last night 
ead of cattle and two 
f. Thebo and 70 tons of „ ■ 
ding 268 barrels of beer for 
; & Co She leaves this after- 
, it, 4 o’clock. Her passenger list ■ I 
a was as follows : Mrs. A. Eck

ert, 0 Ehler, Miss R Keith, L- D. 
trwin, Mrs. Erwin, D. A. Mclnnis,
», W. Froman, B. Wildhaker, I

-, M. Abraham, Mr. Enerold-

uttering them 
statement, thus ending the contro- call at the assistant gold commis- and was drowned, 

si oner’s office and get copies of this that of LeBlanb it will be bn*p 
catalogue and see if they can give back to Dawson and buried under Ik 
anv information in regard to any in auspices of the Eagles, of which » 
this long list of missing. Some of der the deceased was a member. . 
those who do so may discover that a 1 $

Tuesday Evening Next
i The banquet and reception to k 
tendered Mr. [#., R. Fyjda by that 
B.’s will be held at their hall M

were
of Rampart. Mr. Mullen is register 
of the United States land office which 
until recently was located at Ram
part. By an act on congress the 
office at that point has been abol
ished and a new one established at

versy.
During much of- tjje time today the 

senate was in recess, no senator car
ing to discuss the Measure.

An amendment was agreed to pro
viding that the supreme court of the 
islands shall possess fini 
jurisdiction as heretofore 
and such additional jurisdi 
shall be provided hereafter'by the 
Philippine commission.

Mr. Lodge explained that the bill’s 
purpose was that the committee 
should not diminish the present pow
ers of the supreme court.

Another amendment agreed to pro
vided that the members of the su
preme court should continue to re
ceive the salaries they now receive 
until otherwise provided by congress. 
The present salaries, Mr. Lodge said, 
were 17,000 a year for the justices.

Inspired to D
M the Daily Nugim 0 BE HEARD 

ON MONDAY
soke, Que.. Ju 
committed L. 

L court of the kin 
IN trial for having 
|ift to defraud Chari 
H.iMO It was a iai 
istip trouble.

t
fortune is awaiting them in their 
fatherland.whither Mr. Mullen is re-Juneau,

moving all the records of his office. 
They took their departure last night 
on the Canadian.

:ercise
tel proved 

tion as
!Reduced Grazing

By an order in council dated April Tuesday evening at the conclude 
8 and received by Governor Ross this the routine business of the crop, 
morning the regulations for the ad- 1 entertainment in the way of aa 
ministration of hay and grazing songs and impromptu stories is te k! 
lands in Yukon territory are amend- . provided which- will be followed Ifl 
ad, making the office fee for procur- refreshments both solid and liquid.

Mr. W. D. Wood, president of the 
old S. Y. T. C’o., is a recent arrival 
in the city. He is here for the pur
pose of winding up ttie affairs oi his 
company.

Rêv. L. H. Wooden, missionary at 
Fort Yukon, left for the outside last 
night.

W. B.- O’Dell has returned from a 
short trip up the river.

H. E. Rogers, formerly of the firm 
of Cribbs & Rogers, was a passenger 
for the outside last -flight on the 
Casca.

Bridge Disa
Alleged Gambling Cases 

Again Postponed

a! to the Daily Nug 
Bn peg, June 13 
seriously hurt a 

k collapse of a 
f being erected I 
Ikon of the ar 
Ikalpbton.

J. Treter, Ed. Gammon, H. 
A. Strand, F. Madson, 

sen, H. J Jeppeson, E, 
I. Panly, Mrs. L. WÊM 

i Satiwr, M. B. O’Dell, Mrs, P. 
staff and three children

DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
CHANGE OF TIMB TABLB-On end After May 20, 1902

___STAGES___
Leave D.weon,...8:»*. m. md 6 p. m. | Leave Forks

'Phones:—OŒce, No. 6; Night ’Phone No. 9.

W.
-•8:30 a. m and 6 *»,Attorney Pattullo Has Been En- 

gaged by the De
fendants.

| Priest’s Body
OFFICE, N. C.Freighting to ah the Creek*. its the Daily Nug 

he, June 13 —Shooting Near Skagwayi left last night for
at reduced rates with Reports of a serious shooting affray______ Judge and Mrs. Irwin were pass-

was brought to this city Lutt night, engers on the Bonanza King last 
The assailant is hiding somewhere night. In the boom days the judge 
along the railroad while the injured 
man was taken on to Whitehorse;

-«»• ***d*9W eeeeee»»♦♦*****••***** -M-H-I-H

! Auditorium Theatre The Ladu 
Quartz IV

took-passage 4 -For
--------- Deiter, H. Williams,
»s, B. R Morrison, D. Yeung, 
tbby, John Bette, H. B Rog-

e. riss
ns, H. Hudson, B. Leek, W. 
H. Rossburg, A. E. Harris, 
omp, J. L Mosseis, Mrs. 
C. L. Lapland, W. 1. Jones, 
Gulpin, O Cook, Mrs. B J. 
, J. Swansen, Mrs. J. Swan- 
arry// Swansen. Mr. and Mrs.

Rhodes, S. Ken-

At the calling of the gambling 
cases this afternoon Mr. Congdon ap
peared for the prosecution and Mr. 
Macfatlane on behalf of the defend
ants and said he applied lor -a fur
ther enlargement until Monday after
noon with the consent of the prose
cution He did so on the ground 
that Mr. Pattullo, who had also been 
engaged tor the defence, had only 
been Instructed today.

Mr. Congdon said he first desired 
e if they could not come to 
arrangement as to the trial of 

numerous cases, and he pro-
------------ - , _ _. „ ______ that as the offenders were Ü-

For Stfwart-R, Bias W 1 *n Coo- into three classes-keeper. of
SJSÊx A., Thomas For Tlustle-T ^mMing houses, piaywtghd lookers-

T. FMenna»Mken MiflunmoH p-they first try a typical case- in

^■■1» L'toUW'P«*l»5iïï'1 ‘V*6.«A"'.»»1"»
it5' Inha JL’d No objection was made to this and

V «he case of John W Marvhbanks,
pg..Whitehorse. keeper; Charles Daniels, player; and

Prospector arrived from White- w Tldball, looker-on. were chosen.
wTcmko 0*1 Vrrigbt^and'the tellow* Therr are twv chereed wit* keet>‘

g arg o fr g and the fo low ^ gambling houses, March banka and 
LTÎTTcannon J m " ^ «“* -venty-one charges of

’ p cotoe, chi! mwe,ycame “p i0

Putnam, O Olson, T.

was one of Dyea’s prominent citi
zens.

Mrs. C. B. Stone, wife of the N. 
C. Co. agent at Eagle, was a pass
enger for Whitehorse last night on 
the Canadian. She was accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Darragh, the 
latter her daughter. Mr. Darragh is 
assistant manager at Eagle.

The remains of Mrs. Laura A. 
Smith, who died in the city last 

/Winter, were shipped outside on ttS 
Canadian. The body will be sent lo 
her old home in Iowa for final /in
terment. /

Wednesday morning four men, two 
of whose names are known as John 
Serenaio and the other as George 
Saguzzi, left Skagway to foot It to 
Whitehorse The lour men were 
Italians who came up on one of the 
last steamers and who were going to 
Dawson.

From the story as brought down 
/from the summit yesterday, trouble 
arose between Sfcrenaio and Saguzzi 
while camping hot far froin the steel 
bridge last Thursday night. Woras 

Dago language 
f/and Serenaio, all al a 
6d Saguzzi in the (ace. 
ulled a knife but 
it Serenaio pulled /a/gun 

and one shot grazed the cheek of 
Saguzzi gud dug an hgly furrow 
across the face

The other two members of the par
ty made a rush to separate the two 
men and Serenaio made a dash down 
the track towards .the bridge In
stead ol one trying to catch the as
sailant both stayed and rendered as
sistance to Saguzzi.

The three men went to White Pane 
where some bandages were obtained 
dad Saguzzi’s lace was put in a 
sling The three .started yesterday 
morning lor Whitehorse and up to 
the latest report Serenaio had not 
been seen.—Alaskan, Jne 7.

BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 9

i» “ten thousand miles flwaf IS Nt 
IN Ol

Price» as Usual
We have mad 

«&ber of 
**dy to mak/ oth

N° VWd!"* Tkwwtay. Friday.

to /!• » More, S. P. 
i, R P. Money, Mrs. Smith,

and child, H. B Soggs. STEAMERflew hot and//fast 
became hi

***Mr. Clarence Carter, a brother-in- 
law of Mr. J. H. Rogers, arrived on 
the Columbian accompanied Jty his 
bride. Mr. Carter is an exj^rt elec
trician and has for some time been 
with the White Pass route both at 
Whitehorse and Skagway. At the lat
ter point he had charge of the com
pany's telegraph lines and was also 
superintendent, of the electric light 
works. ,.x

The Sybil carried out a shipment 
of 3150,000 in gold bars for the Bank 
of Commerce.

The fire department has been busy 
today flushing the sewers.

With the arrival of the Bonanza 
King the awful famine in keg beer
was broken. ".

CLIFFORD SIFTO hve the 1 
ill buy

nyg. our WOl 
(BPlpiMoo in tl

sudden slap] 
The latte/ j 
he could \tm

[ore
For total
SO!!

——WILL SAIL FOR------ Assay 0
1 WHITEHORSE |

MONDAY, JUNE 16th, 8 P. M.

s
; WwTs Wor

|| -FOR DOC
^**lt Never f
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FO* TICKETS. RATES. BTC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora DRUthe cases as a bondsman.
I a — ^ f . M.in.Hte A m’ The first three cases, or test cases

remainder tor Wednesday afternoon 
The bon^s of $60 each for appearance 
were all reiiewad.

* 3New Chiffon and 
Silk Neck Ruches

w. Stack tailings, carry and elevate “Wj 
and rock successfully and eoono*M ITRobins

Belt Conveyors,.^ *<*,******.•«4 1

la... Brown, W. L Maievlik 
lai»ville, J. Florence, E. K, Car- 
ethers, C. Carruthers, W. K. Mur- 
ay, W. M Hicks, J. R. 0, 
k Kirby, T. E Wise, f* “
S. H. Davis, John Hr 

**. A. M Blakey,
« AUen a^i. T El

Barrels ol money for gold dust. 
Highest prices paid tJndle Hoffman.

The Nugget's stock ot job printing 
materials Is the best tost ever came 
to Dawson.

New Laces *ndPt*rl‘Boitons just in.
SUMMERS * ORRELL,

HOTEL ARRlV/tLS, a*Avm*.
J2t 8)Hyatt, Rochester Hotel —H. Ruddes and 

Wife; Mrs. May Melville; Mia. A. 1 
Walters; G. Bellond; F. H. Wallace. I 
Minneapolis; T. J. Knight, Minneap- I 
oils; L. 0. Hill, Springfield, Masm-. I 

I Oleophas Bergeron, Mrs. G M. LoVe; I 
M. Newcomb; Mrs. Russ, Forks; I 
Rob Thompson; Mr. and Mrs. Rut- I 
ledge; Jos L Grant, Alton, Iowa; i 
Dr. Carper, American, Gulch; George I 
Johnson, ti B Henley; Ed Lafranc, I 

1 Winnipeg; R McCarty. ... I
ALE-High grade, new piano, I 
, Apply Nugget ofitoe. cti |

1The iIs WROUBHT IRON PI 10)AtifE
CONDUCTOR

to-
for Ste

m $ 12]
"We Have All Sixes from 3-8 Inch up to 

.6 Inch. ftcLenn
Dawson Hardware Co., LtdJ
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